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Hello Friends!  The St. Charles HASA (Home And School Association) would like to thank you for all that you have done, 
and continue to do, in support of our Parish School.  We write today to inform you of our 17th annual offer to join the 
HASA 300 CLUB.  This is a fun opportunity for you to personally win money and benefit our parishioners and students. 
 
On the back of this letter, we have listed our 2018-2019 HASA 300 CLUB winners to date.  We still have a few more 
winners to choose in the 2018-2019 cycle, so please keep checking the bulletin if entered. 
 
This past year, which was our sixteenth for the club, we entered 187 cards out of a possible 300.  We have been saving 
our proceeds for the purpose of making our school as safe as possible.  In August, we began taking bids to install new 
security windows in the school entranceway. Upon completion of the project, visitors will have a welcome access to our 
entrance, and we will have a secure barrier for our office ladies while visitor credentials are checked.  So thank you for your 
help! 
 
As you can see, the proceeds produce positive results so let us explain how you can join this year’s 2019-20 HASA 300 
CLUB.  (There are only 300 drawings, no more.  Thus the name - HASA 300.) 
 
For a suggested donation of $100.00, an index card with your name will be entered on a first-come-first-served basis.  If 
300 people make the suggested donation, this could accumulate a total income of $30,000. [No donation is required to enter.] 
 

◊ Each week a name is drawn from the ‘hat’ for a weekly amount of $150.00. 
Times fifty-two:  The payout would be  $7,800.00 for the year. 

 
◊ Two special drawings are made in the course of the year:  One at Easter and one at Christmas. 

Each of these special drawings pays $500.00.  Times two:  The payout would be  $1,000.00.  
 

◊ Each winning card stays in the ‘hat’ for the entire year, so you could win once, twice, etc. 
 

◊ Weekly winners will be listed in the parish bulletin beginning the weekend of Sunday, Nov. 3rd.  
 
The above payouts of $8,800.00 are subtracted from the total income - possibly $30,000 if all donations come in.  The 
remaining profit after payouts will be put towards helping the Parish overall.  Proceeds may be used to help with parish 
tuition assistance, the needs of parish ministries, and other school/parish programs and projects. That’s how it works! 
 
So here’s what to do:  Get out a pen, checkbook, and envelope, and write a check to “HASA 300 CLUB” for the number of 
cards (limit 3) you would want, with a suggested donation of $100 a card. Then mail your donation to the parish or drop it 
in the church collection basket marked “HASA 300 CLUB”.  Invite a friend or neighbor to do the same. 
 
The first weekly drawing for 2019-2020 will be October 21st, so don’t delay and you won’t miss out on even one of the 
drawings.  Remember, you have 54 drawings to win (52 weeks plus the special drawings).  Please give it a try.  There are 
no losers as all profits benefit parishioners in large and small ways.  
     Again, the 2019-20 HASA 300 CLUB any proceeds will be used towards the purchase and installation of new 
security windows in the school office visitors entryway.  Thank you, & remember - We are one body in Christ! 
 
Fr. Tom Shoemaker - Pastor      Stacey Strack - HASA President   Robert Sordelet - Principal (Overleaf) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
Complete, cut, and return this bottom portion of the          ⏭  I Wish to Enter & Donate! Name & Address  
page. Drop in the Sunday Collection, drop off at the __________________________________ 
Rectory, or Mail to St. Charles School. The first __________________________________ 
drawing is Monday, October 21st so don’t delay! __________________________________ 
Suggested Donation is $100 per card entered. __________________________________ 
 
Make all donated checks payable to:  HASA 300 CLUB  

 
Please enter my name. I do not wish to donate at this time. ⏭ Name & Address 

________________________________ 
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HASA 300 Winners October 22, 2018 - October 14, 2019 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


